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The Willi,msport Sun and Banner have 

been consolidated and will be published 
a8 the Sun and Banner, Mr. H, M, 

Wolf, jr, of the Sua buying one-half in. 
terest of the Banner of Mr. Jacob Sallade, 

who retires. We wish this new move 

SUOCOSS, 
A rn ——— 

And now they have been trying at 
Albany to elect a senator by briberyand 

commenced an investigation, 

Speaker Sharp produced the $2,000 

which be alledged to have been the 

bribe, and the greenbacks were care. 
fully examined and submitted in evi 

dence. Senator Sessions, who is saidto 

have given the money, declares he has 
conclusive proof of the Conkling machine 

Conspiracy, 
—————— ee 

The Ohio republican convention dodg 

ed the temperance question by adopting 
a resolution in favor of referring the mat 

ter to the people. There is only one 
thing in politics that an Ohio man will 
not dodge, to wit, an office. Ho will al- 

ways stand up and take that without the 
slightest hesitation, 

Aen fos 

The influx at Castle Garden during 

May was unprecedented. The total 

number of immigrants arriving during 
that month was 79.652, an average of 
nearly 2500 aday. If this drain is to be 
continued, the old world will begin to 
be alarmed presently. In fact Germany 
and Sweden are pretty thoroughly 
alarmed already, while England wel. 
comes immigration as a measure of 
political and socilal relief, 

se m———il anes 
It seems the Rassian nihilists are 

bound to assassinate Alexander Ill.—or 
at least thatis what the Crar imagine® 

He intends returning to the mouth of 

the Neva and fortifyinog himself with 

troops and several ships of war, There 
isn't so much in being a ruler after all, 

ly 

The largest single settlement of & rail 
road stock opperation, ever made in this 
country, took place in New York on! 
7th, when the Pennsylvania Railroad 

gave its check for $14949,000 in part 
settlement of the purchase of the Phil] 

adelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Rail 
road, made some weeks ago, 
is to be divided among 2,700 stockhold- 

ers, whose shares were purchased at $30, 
and their value being $30. 
tockholders reside in New England. 

A balance of nearly two millions of dol- 
{ars due the stockholders in Philadel. 
phia will be settled in that city, 

————— We 

It is astonishing how different the 

same events will strike two observers of 

equal capacity occupying different stand- 

points. Perbaps this remark may have 

been made before, put it requires novel- 
ty and freshness from the contrast be- 
tween the way which Robertson regards 
the resignation of Conkling which led 
to the confirmation of Robertson and 
the way in which Mahone regarded the 
same event. Robertson speaking tos 
brass-band and a village crowd re 

cently night, exclaimed in ecstacy, 

“Shortly after the Chicago Convention, 

at a public meeting in this village I said 
that the nomination of General Garfield 
was a Providential one. I now say that 

itis my belief that a careful observer 
will find no difficulty in tracing the 

hand of Providence throughout his 
entire Admivistration.” Mahone, on 

the contrary, when he beard of the cir. 
camstances in which Robertson “traces 
the band of Providence” making him 
Collector of New York, cried aloud in 

an agony, “Well! this puts me in a devil 
ofa fix! 

A —————— gp 

There is nothing in the defeat of 
Conkling for Garfield to chuckle over. 

The one grand ambition of his life, as is 

universaley understood, is tojbe re-elected 
President. But as he would not have 
been elected the first time without the 
aid of Rescoe Conkling, just so surely he 

cannot be even nominated the second 

time after for years of unrelenting and 

most embittered opposition on the part 

of Mr. Conkling. We suppose it is the 
same elsewhere, but in Pennsylvania the 
Grant Stalwarts are more bitter against 

Garfield than they were, but from mo- 

tives of policy they speak with bated 

breath. Treacheryand habitual liar are 

the common salutions with which his 

name is greeted by the Stalwart phalanx. 
a ae i mir 

The New Hampshire republicans are 
also in trouble over the election of a U, 
8. Senator, and indications rather poiot 
to the non-election by the present Legis- 
lature, though the matter is not yet de- 
termioed. The leading candidates for 

nomination, excepting Senator Rollins, 

oppose an election, It is understood ex- 
Governor Harriman opposed the elec 
tion, arguing that the law is against i, 
and Congress bas refused to pass an act 
giving the Legislature the right to elect 
Rollins claims the election constitutional, 
and.that his view is sustained by the 

SPinions of eminent Senators. General 
~ Btevens, General Marston and William 
E. Chandler are understood to oppose it. 

A Republican caucus to consider the 
question will be*held. 

The report of the Insurance Commis 
sioner on Life and Accident Insuraccs 

shows clearly the evil effects and the 
unbusiness-like conduct of many of the 

so-called co-operative insurance compa- 

nies. He describes three classes of as 
pessment societies—one being 

beneficial and charitable organizations, 

and another doing business on & mutual 
plan, but issuing absolute policies of in- 
surance, while the third comprises what 
he apily denominates “gambling organ- 
izations, whose main purpose it is to 
speculate in the lives of old persons 

und promote the individual interests ol 

officers and agents, who are the priuci- 
pal beneficiaries, This is the class of 
companies which the Phila. Record so 

fally exposed a few months ago. The 
Commissioner does good service to the 

public in revealing the utter want of any 

sound basis for this class of “insurance’ 

and in showing how contrary to the 
#pirit if not the letter of the law their 
opperations are, They gimply guess 

that the assessment will be so much, and 
that such a proportion will be paid; 
therefore, they guess that a certain sum 
will be realized from any given policy. 
As Mr. Foster well says, there is no pub 
lic necessity for so many of these com- 
panies, and they are orgawized chiefly 

to enable their officers and agents to 
make money. He also shows tLe demor- 
alization, want, misery and crime which 
follow in the wake of these sham 

purely 

  
because of his selling clothing at such 
greatly reduced prices, 

ime fp 
The republicans fear they w 

take a dose of their own medicine 

and by it lose the control of the next 

Congress, At Washington the talk is 

about an anti: Republican combination to 

organize the next House of Congress, 
While ex-Speaker Randall very 
active in organizing the moves 

ment, he does not expect to be an oppo- 
sition candidate for Speaker, That hon 

or is intended for Ladd, of Maine, who 

has been a staunch democrat for years, 

and is acceptable to the Greenbackers 
All the Democrats elected to the next 

House are willing to support Ladd for 
Speaker, and the combination proposes 
to give the Greenbackers either Clerk or 

Sergeant-at-Arms and control of impor 

tant committees, ladd and the Green 

backers undertake to carry Frye's dis 

trict in Maine, made vacant by the elec 
tion of Frye to the Senate, and the Dem. 

ocrats propose to carry Morton's district 
in New York city, Should the Republi 

cans lose these two districts they would 
But then the two 

ill have to 

now 

is 

be in the minority, 
Readjuster members from Virginia are 

doubtful, The Democrats claim that if 

they carry Virginia next fall beth the 
Roeadjusters will vote with them. The 
indications that a warm contest 
take place over the organization, aad it 

is now said that Conkling will have a 
voice in it; that if he beaten for re 

election as Senator he will have friends 
in the House who will prevent the ad 

will 

is 

ministration from controling the organs 

izat on, 
. 

gainat some of the Star 
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AFEARFUL FIRE. 

TERRIBLE CONFLAGRTION IN 
THE CITY OF QUEBEQ 

Robbing Houses and Plundering 
loons in Broad Daylight Loss 

Two Million Dollars, 

Sa 

most dias 

city 

Quinke, June 9, One of the 

avdtrous fires which this unfortunate 

has ever been afflicted with commenced 

ast night and was only go 

trol at 6 o'clock this morning 

The scene in the vicinity of the eon 

fagration was utler oi Half of 

those present seemd paniewsteicken, and 
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sparks, which every   til every rascal is put up in a cell. 
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The Pennsyly 

in view of the enormous business upon 

its New York division, is seriously con 
templating the patting down of four 

tracks between Philadelphia and New | 
York. Since the company assume 

trol of the New York division in 1872 

has carried 71494715 over 

the line, and in that time only five pas- 

sengers have been killed, showing a per. 
centage of one killed in every 14,208 943 | 
passengers carried. 
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i con. 

it} 

passengers   
This sum | 

Most of the | 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 

{ of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

| the contract between that company and 

{ the Wabash system, which has been dis 
cussed for some time, was ratified. By 

this contract the Wabash combination is 

to use the Philadelphia and Erie railroad 

| by the low-grade division from Drift- 

i wood to Red Bank as a part of its East 
ern outlet. The contract also gives the 

| New Jersey Central Railroad company a 

| Western outlet. The new route will be 

the New Jersey Central road and 
| branches to Tamanend and over the Cat- 

| awissa road to Milton. At this point the 
| Philadelphia and Erie road is taken to | 
| Red Bank, and thence a road will be 

{ built to Youngstown, where the Wabash 
is met, The Pennsylvania Railroad | 
Company agrees to take the traffic to | 

Milton and carry it over the Philadelphia 

i 

i 

Ip 
and Erie road to Red Bank, receiving Ha 
pro rata share. The matter will be sub 

mitted to the Gould managers, | 
— - 

LEGISLATIVE NOTES. 

The free pipe was defeated in the 
Senate on Tth. 

The color line school bill was recon: 
sidered in the House and passed. -yeas, 
128 ; pays, 43. | 
The House refused to concur in the | 

Senate amendments to the bill for the 
payment of laborers’ wages at regular] 
intervals, 

{ 

| 
i 
i 

i 

The Legislative salary bid, providing 
an anual salary of $1,500, was proposed 
to be amended by Mr. Wolfe to mske it] 
apply to the pext session, but Mr. Rud. 
diman insisted on th? indefinite pospone- 
mentof the bill and he was sustained— 
veas 128, nays 43, 

srt—m———— a iansconisans 

THEY WANT AN EXTRA $500, 

The joint Legislative Committee ap- 
pointed to take action in the matter of | 
the $500 extra salary, payment of which | 
was refused by the State Treasurer, de- 

cided to test the matter in the courts, | 
The Attorney General reiterated his opin- 

ion that there was no act allowing mem. | 

bers more than £1,000 ; that they had no 

power to increase their own salary, and 

that the salary bill just passed was 

unconstitutional. The committee have 
retained J. W. Simonton and George W. 

Biddle as counsel. A writ of manda- 

mus will be taken out at once, and the 

matter argued before Judge Pearson, 
tellin em son 

There are good reasons for the belief 
that Governor Hoyt will refuse to sign | 

the Judicial Apportionment bill, Pro- | 
tests and opposition come from various | 
quarters. The dissatisfaction is general. 

This bill creates 45 judges more than we 
now have in the state and the addition. 
al expense would be about $200,000 per 
year, 

i 
i 
i 
{ 

qt, 

Krupp, the great cannon founder, has 
more orders for big guns, from different 
European nations than he can fill. This 
looks more like if there was to be a gen~ 
eral row instead of general peace. 

————— athe Someries 
OH10 REPUBLICANS. 

Charles Foster Nominated for Gov 
ernor by Acclamation. 

Cleveland, June 8.—Senator Sherman 
was elected permanent chairman of the 
republican state convention. The platform 
adopted endorses the administration of 

: Hernan £3 
ania Railroad Company, | 
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ADDITIONAL RAILROAD 
TIES, VIA PHILADELPHIA 

AND ERIE RAIL ROAD, 

Monday, J 
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WHOLESALE BRIBERY IN 
Y. LEGISLATURE, 

Albany, June 9.—In the assembly this 

morning Mr, Bradley, republican, rose to 

a question of privilege, and said that he 

bad received $2,000 to pay bim if he would 

vote for Chauncey M. Depew instead of 

Platt, which sum he had handed over to 

the speaker. He therefore asked for a 

romm ittee of investigation 

The speaker corroborated this statement 
and said he had the money in his pocket. 

Mr. Brooks hoped the committee would 

be appointed, attended by a stenographer 

nnd the sergeant-at-arms, and have power 

to send for persons and papers. The reso 

lution to appoint a committee of 

gation was adopted unanimously, 

After the dissolution of the juint con 

vention, and when the assembly bad re- 

convened, Mr. Armstrong, ic a question 

of privilege, slated that he had been ap- 

proached by a man who, holding up an 

envelope, said he (Mr. Armstrong) 

THE 
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invest. 

could   President Garfield and Governor Paster. 
Co 

f the state debt at a rate les: 
hin three and a quarter per cont. intures’, 
The temperance plank 

** That public interest require that the gen- 
«ra; aisembly should submit to a vote of | 
thie people such amendments to the con 

stitution of the stake reiutive to the manu 
f 

refunding o 
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is as follows: | 

sciure, sule und use of intoxicating liquors 
ak shinll lenye the whole walier to le gisla. 

4 Charles Foster was re nominated 
fur governor by acclamation: J. G. Rich 

ards, of Jefferson county, was nomi 
hiwutenant governor; 

aominated for member of bourd of pubis 

works by scclumation ; Turner 

nominated for trewsurer by 

tn; Nicholas Longworth, for judge of 

tLe supreme court, and George K. Nuh 

nominated for stigrney general by ncelus | 

maton. The eonvention gojourned sine 

die. 
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‘THE DOCTOR TOLD ME 

to ake ® blue pill, but I didn't for 1 had | 

aiready been poisoned twice by niercury | 

The druggist told me to try Kidney Wor." | 

and I did. It was just the thing for my | 
billimusness and constipation, and now 1| 

am g2 well as ever.” Tropid kidneys snd | 
liver is thg troyble, for which Kidney i 

Wort ulways proves tg bp the best remedy 
kiown. 
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~(One price —no deviation is the 
watchword at the Philad. Branch, and 
our readers can rest assured that that 
ong price is a low and reasonable one, 
We have never heard any one complain 
who topght clothing of Lewins in regard 
to either prica pr quality of goods, Tuke   “insurance” operators. 

~—If Lewins were to announce himeelf 
as a candidate for any of the county of- 
fices he would undoubtedly be elected 
by the largest majority any one has yet 
received in this county. Democrats, re- 

publicans, greenbackaers, and all would 

our advice and give the Philad. Branch 
your custom. 

a 

Any remedy that always coincides vis 

medicatriz pgiyra cures all diseases, 

Peruva. 
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A BIG HAUL 

Burraroe, June 9.—A roblery of Le. 
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